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sports fans. Bike racks are available and there is ample park-
ing as well. Chix Café is also accessible by trolley. Dine and 
dance under the stars from June – September with the live 
entertainment on the patio. Sing your heart out to tunes 
on the boardwalk while experiencing the beach’s finest  
oceanfront establishment!

Tropical party atmosphere, great food, cocktails and fun for the 
entire family! Free Hawaiian leis! Enjoy specialty pasta dishes 
and award-winning gourmet California pizzas. Exotic cocktails 
and unusual frozen drinks flow at Dough Boys! Dine in our take 
out! 24th Street location has an outdoor patio! Also serving fresh 
shrimp pasta, subs and a special children’s menu. 

Enjoy an excellent meal while you watch a Norfolk Tides 
Baseball game! This restaurant overlooks Harbor Park and the 
Elizabeth River. Reservations are necessary, as seats are in high 
demand. Game ticket necessary for admission. Free ticket offer 
in the ad.

Almost Oceanfront! This Virginia Beach landmark offers the 
best ribs at the beach! Relaxed atmosphere with a full bar. Visit 
this “Local’s Favorite Lo-cale”. Serving cold drinks, great food 
and a warm atmosphere. This authentic building was one of the 
first restaurants at the beach, and is known nationally as one 
of the finest eating establishments on the East Coast! Located 
just down 9th Street, (Norfolk Avenue).There is a 50% discount 
incentive in the ad.Very nice owners!

The finest Italian restaurant in all of Virginia Beach, Il Giardi-
no has the first wood-burning oven brought to Virginia! Menu 
items are always fresh and delicious. Choose from veal, seafood, 
steaks, chicken, lamb, pasta, vegetarian and pizza. A must-try 
is the homemade Focaccia Bread! Add the lively sounds of con-
versation and the piano bar, and it’s no wonder Il G’s is such a 
popular spot! Locals prefer Il Giardino because of the consistent 
quality of the food and service. Open for lunch Monday-Friday 
11:30 am – 2:30 pm and for dinner every day at 5:00 pm.

300 23rd Street
There are places diners go for the chilled vichyssoise, the mai-
tre d’ looks like Alex Trebek in a tux, and the walls are done 
in shades of soft chiffon…….This is NOT Jack’s Ragin Ca-
jun! Folks go to the Ragin Cajun for the beans, delicious food, 
camaraderie, late night availability, fresh food and flavorful 
FOOD! Jack shops daily and cooks until the food runs out, 
starting at 6pm. Right at the oceanfront on 23rd Street. Serv-
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